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f$Trmovement towards the key to respond over the first of his remark, as she

recalled his tout, entemhle.
“So you have said every time I have 

recalled,” ‘C answered, apparently entire
ly unconscious of the possible 
“What is’the cause ? You never used 
to be busy akoajft, you know t”

“How different be is on the wire 
from what hé is in reality I" thought 
Nattie, with a return of her first disap
pointment, and bow hard it is to merge 
the two in one !" But she answered, 

“There is a first time for everything ; 
beàdes, I have not felt like taking to

“I have nothing to male up !” Net
tie suplicd. fj , . A

•«O. K.” was *0V response as he
again subsided.

“He snubs easily I" thought Nattie, 
much relieved.

The following Saturday night, bow- -, 
ever, as she was taking in from the M 
shelf outside the blank, ink, and bad 
pens that excited thuire of the irascible 
customers, preparatory to closing, ‘C’ 
once more called. $ith a devout hop4 
that he was not going to be annoying,
Nattie answered.

“Notwithstanding the late coolness 
between us, which was not my fault, «* 
and for which I>noot account— ’ 
he begat* and then some one with a 
rush message broke'in.

“What is he coming at now I won
der__he commenced with a great display
of words,thought Nattie curiously, * 
and then with a little curl of her lip, 

out of some book, I sup

^cadhn,
fa the usual way.

The remembrance of the actual st.«.y 
of things checked her just in 
then, with a rather onoertaH0 otM 
ulcus touch of the key she answered,

“Good morning 1 wait—am busy V
“One untruth V’ she thought to her

self, as ‘C became mute, “not the only 
one I shall have to tell, I fear, before I 
succeed in conveying my exact meaning 
to the understanding of—the person. 
I will pick a quarrel, if possible, and 
he persists in talking I Oh, dear I I 
Could have endured the red hair, even 
those dreadful teeth, had it not been 
for the be&rVgrease and general vul
garity of the creature. Well, it’s ail 
over now !" and she sighed, from which 
it may be inferred that Jo’s admonitions 
had not been of much consolation to
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day."
“Not with me f queried *€.’
“No!" rephed Nattie briefly, and to 

the point.
‘C held his key open for a moment.
“I do not understand it,” he said at 

last. “It isn’t-possible that I have 
done anything to offend you ?"

“Only offended with the tight of 
you!” thought Nattie ; but unwilling 
to be really impolite, replied, “Certain

ly not!"
“You are not angry about yesterday, 

are you ?" pursued
“Certainly not,” reputed Nattie, 

adding to herself, “A faint idea that I 
did not exactly fall in love with you is 
creeping into your red head, is it ?

“If I have done anything, I beg you 
to tell me what, for I am ignorant of 
it, and I assure you I am penitent, and 
that I forgive you !" continued ‘C, 
“only please don’t be cross to me !

Nattie saw her opportunity for pick
ing a quand, and seized it.

“I do not know what you mean by 
my bring erossl" she said. “I am 
sure I was not aware that I was obliged 

unless I felt like it.
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We do not take the lessons our ex
perience teaches us, to heart immedi
ately ; first, their bitterness mutt be 
overcome.

To Nattie’s great relief, the wire 
happened to be very busy that 
ing, but whenevei it was possible ‘C’ 
called her, and called in vain.

Immediately after her return from 
dinner, however, having just received 
and signed for a message, C,’ the mo
ment she dosed her key, said,

“Where have you been to-day ? 
you not glad to have me back again ? 
it cannot be Lam so soon forgotten ?”

Unable to avoid answering, Nattie 
responded on the wrong tide of truth 
again. “Have been busy ; wait, please, 
a customer here.”

“I cannot help saying, confound the 
luck !” *C’ responded, savagely. To 
which anathema Nattie tamed up her 

scornfully, and made no reply.
The nervous dread of his “calling," 

that was upon her all day, caused her 
to m«ko more blunders than she had 

done in all her telegraphic career.
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she said,
“To *C.’ Please g a—account.”
«I could not leave, as I am about to 

do to-night, without sayiag good-by, m 
remembrance of eur former pleasant 
intercourse," concluded ‘C.’

“You mean you are leaving Perman
ently T' queried Nattie, surprised.^

“Yes, this is my last day here, 
day I leave town ; and so, with 
regret that anything unpleasant should 
have interrupted our acquaintance— 
although what it was I assure you I 
do not know, since you deign me no 
explanation—I will say, not as I would 
once, au revoir, but good-by."

“Good by," answered Nattie, forget-

asrçrrrsarJS
hours, and about whom had

morn-

CHAPTER YII.—Continued.
tc. “Where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly 

to be wise,” quoted Nattie, with a 
"shrug of her shoulders. “But—yes—. 
I suppose I—ought to be glad I know 
the worst."

“I—I beg pardon, but I think I 
hinted it might he as it has proved, 
yon know !” said Quimby, trying not 
to look triumphant, and failing sig-
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Not particularly pleased at having 
his superior discernment thus pointed 
out, Nattie replied rather shortly,

“It was luck and chance anyway, 
and it was my hick to stumble on the 

disagreeable specimen in the bns- 
That is all”

“Do yen suppose he is aware of the 
impression he produced on you ? ’ asked
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to tilk to any one 
I am not in the mood to-day, and I 
will not be forced. You have no right 

cross, and when I am in the
humor to talk with you again I will let 

you know !”
“Very well TCT ‘ replied promptly, 

undoubtedly angry himself now; “I 
will wait your pleasure !” and then was

80 many pepp* 
dwelt that romatitic mystery. "Good- 
by. Believe me, I shall always re
member the tefiy social talks we have 
enjoyed.”

“Possibly we might enjoy 
again, if you desired,” *C’stid the»,
as if be gave her a flbawee for explana
tion «r to express seek a wish.

But Nattie, recalling now the bear ti
the musk, the cheap jewelry and n

M.inees.rnis,
ever
She gave wrong change continually, 
numbered her messages incorrectly, and 
‘•broke ’ so much that the operator who 
sent to her had a headache with ill- 
humor. Usually very quick at deciph
ering the illegible scrawls often handed 
her fur transmission, die to-day was 
frowned at for her stupidity in making 
them out ; and one lady to whom a 

had been sent through poor
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iCyn. itemmute.
“It has not here quite so gradual as 

I intended, but I think I have effectu
ally settled ti>e matte, and my.mind 
is relieved,” thought Nattie; yet she 

satisfaction was fob 
for with ‘C’ de-

“No, indeed !” Nattie replied 
folly. “Is there anything so blind as 
vulgar, ignorant, self-edncrit ? 
no doubt he thinks I was charmed !”

“Thai how will you manage when 
he wants to talk on the wire again ?’’

scorn.

I have

sighed, sad- her 
lowed by depression, 
parted the pleasantest part of her 
life, a fact she oonld not disguise. In 
the week that followed, when ‘C,’ true 
to his word, waited, saying nothing, 
she missed continually the sympathy, 
the gay talk, the companionship that 
had made the qonstantly-oceurring 
noyances endurable, and foe days that 
dragged so now seemed short The 

• office business did not fill half her time 
and the constant confinement began to

their obnoxious possessor, answered only,

“Good-by.”
asked Uyu.

“1 «bail have to make excuses until 
he takes the hint. Oh, dear!" said 
Nattie with a sigh, “I believe it is im
possible to gt* any 
world !"

“Oh. no, it isn’t!” said Cyn in her 
bright cheery manner. “The way to 
do is not to allow ourselves to fret over 

Ïi*£âm2 what we cannot help. I am almost as 
7.00 o'clock. disappointed as you, dear, over nils

total collapse of what opened so inter- 
. estingly ; but the curtain has fallen on 
the ignominious last act of our little 
drama, so farewell—a long farewell to 
our wired romance !”

As Cyn spoke, the somewhat unmus
ical voice of Jo Norton was heard in 
the ball, ringing an air from a popular 
burlesque, followed by the appearance 
.«nig them of Jo himself. Of course 
the whole story had to be related for 
his benefit, and very little sympathy 
did Nattie receive from him.

“Let this teaeh you a lesson, young 
lady !" be said with mocked solemnity 
“namely. Attend to your own business 
and let romance alone 1"

“As you do ! ’ said Cyn.
“As I do,” he echoed, “and conse

quently be happy as 1 am ! I tell you 
Sept. 19th ism romance and sentiment and love, and 

all that bosh, are at the bottom of 
two-thirds of all the misery in the

office
« " 0
Nattie’s office, was much exercised On 
receiving, to learn of an unknown gen- 
leman’s signature, that he would be 
with her at midnight. He really was 
her husband, [rat Nattie had trans
mitted the name of the writing looked 
most like, which was one very remote 
from the real one.

All these mistakes she laid at.‘CV 
door, and grew more disgusted with.
him, accordingly, especially when she be irksome to her, whose nature «to- 
counted her cash, and found herself a manded activity ; in consequence, she 
LB- short. She managed, however, often g»«w impatient and answered 
by frequent excuses, to get along with- unnecessary questions of customers wit 
out holding any conversation with him. a shortness that gave considerable of- 
untii the latter part of the afternoon, fence ; and .had it not been for Cyn, 
when, the wire not being m us, and who broagbt her sunny presence qmte 
business pi—king up, he called persist- often into the office, heedless of tab no 
ently savagely, and entrestingly—all admittance” on the door, the monotony 
of which phases can be expressed in that had now displaced the romantic 
dote and dashes—interspersing the call tide of telegraphy would have plunged 
with such expressions as, Nattie among the shadows almost eon-

“Flease answer, N ! Where are you, stantly.
N? Why will you treat thus a poor Of course the sudden cessation of 
fellow who thinks so much of you 1” the intimacy between ‘C and ‘N was a 

«I should think he might take a themeofmuch surprise and bantering 
hint’ Must I tell him in plain words comments along the line, especially bom 
that a personal inspection leads me to ; “Em.” But these facetious remarks 
decline the honor of farther acquaint- gradually became fewer as the wonoer 
ance? wHen, too, he particularly re- : subsided. One day, nearly two weeks
quested me not to mention his visit, ; after the -collapse,’ Nattie was sur-

ght Nattie ; and prised to hear the old familiar ' « m— 
then as be continbed to call, she arose B m—B m—X n." Wondering if he 
impatiently, and àswered shortly, had grown tired of waiting and was

“Bm!” \ / about to attempt a renewal of their
“You naughty little girl!” immedi- former friendship, Nattie rather irnpa- 

atriy responded U,’ “where have yon tiendy an-w r -i. But it proved he 
been all day? Is it thus you treat had a message, an occurrence quite j 
me on my return, wh»l I expected you influent with him., This he 
muld be dad to see me airain ?” without unnecessary words. But atter to he

' “I have been busy,” Nattie replied she had given “O. K.” and closed her *§* »« 
' " - • of her plati- key, he opened his to »y, *

ie same tiae “Please-, don’t you want to make uPj 

:
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THX FEAST.

“ORPHEUS" LODGE, I O 0 F, meet* 
ia Oddfellows’ Hall, on Tuesday of <*ch 
-week, at 8 o'clock p. m.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meets 
every Monday e evening in their Hall, 
Witter"« Block, at 7.36 o’clock.

■V-comfort out of this
thePondering discontentedly, over 

perplexities of life, a habit she had , J
allowed herself to indulge in qut* , j
frequently of late, one day not long aft 
ter the final exit of the once ietorasting I 
but now obnoxious ‘C,’ Nattie suddenly |
became aware of a pair of merry brown 
eyes, belonging to a footing young 
çrvOtl-îman, observing her mt;caBy, and 
with apparently norintention nfdisrot- 
tinuiag their scrutiny. At which, in 
her present state of temper, 
turned Very red and very angry. “1 
am not on exhibition,” she thought, 
indignantly, and rising majestically, 
went towards him with the

“Did you wish to send a l
sir T ’ « • *
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not take his eyes from her face, never
theless.

“I merely wished to ari the tariff » 
Washington/ he replied, at length. 

“Forty cents,” Nattie auswere
f**jÉLak you,” he raid, but without 

and after a moment, as if da-
rug a conversation, he
ilias, “I hardly think l

v
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Birds for sale until March 15th Eggs 
after March 1st. Address

over the wire ?”
7world!”

Notwithstanding which sage remark, 
and the fact of the curtain having 
fallen on the end, as Cyn said, far a 
moment yesterday was as if it had 
never been, when Nattie entered her 
office the next morning and was greet-ed 
with the familiar,

. \
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rather glad than oti 
real object upon whit
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